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"Lyndon's book is wretched, completely repuleive." 
That is the only reference in an otherwise witty letter I 
ham received from one of my otherwise wittiest corres-
pondents. It is a useful review, not because it's only six 
words long, although that is certainly a virtue, but because 
it expresses the way many people, angry with the war and 
stiff sick of Johnson, feel: Book, just go away. 

It will not It is a primary document about recent events 
that continue to shape our privies and public lives. As it 
was released, the nessepapers were filled with the news of 
the Senate's rejection of dm foreign aid bill as militartic 
and spendthrift end Communist China's plans to take her 
mat in the United Nations, from which Taiwan has been 
expelled. These events, the rebellion against the postwar 
foreign aid program and the turning of the majority of the 
UN against the United States, Were also a kind of review 
of Johnson's. book. They are oonsequences of his Vietnam 
policy, which two.fifths of his book nttempta to justify. 

So anyone seriously interested in why we have been 
where we have been as a nation since World War II, and 
what we ran do to change should road it, not because John. 
son tells as these things, but treatise by reflecting on what 
he says we can a little better figure them out 

The Vantage Point is a partisan hook, as Jethro-on fairly 
tells us. Damning episodes are left out, areas of failure 
glossed over, political advantages omitted, to make the 
man's decisions 'rem more admirable. He has selectively 
revealed, to serve his own purposes, "secret" consulta-
tions, &elements, and reports. (This is legal for presi-
dential self-Matifmatien, but apparently, in the view of the 
present administration, illegal for others.) This is a former 
president's brief for himself and his eseociates, but he is 
fully entitled is have written it, and we should be glad 
that he has. The sernoptie history of his years, and of the 
war, has yet to be written. 

Nevertheless, Johnson's book has a large value end in-
terest. He is telling us, with very significant exceptions, 
how he wan thinking when he did what he did. Different 
parts will strike different readers as dubious or insincere; 
one witote to quibble now and again, and one rues arcane 
an occasional mindhogelert that to bas "consensus" 
meant getting done politically what needed to he done 
"regardless of the political implications," for instance; 
that in sending 23.000 troops to Santo Domingo, ''We 
were not wing force to impose a political sedation"; that 
"Most politicians arc Men of principle dedicated to the 
national interest." But there will be no revival of the anger 
with his adminietration's well-earned "credibility gap." He 
does not close that gap. but in explaining himself with 
increased candor, he fill. it in some. The book has many 
meanings Iterative it tells of many things, so it is less inter. 
eating to generalize about it than to consider its meanings 
severally. The text is six parts foreign policy to four parts 
domestic, a measure of our increasingly- intimate member-
ship in the human family, and Johnson gives Vietnam 
three pages to every two for the reel of the world. 

Ronnie Dagger is the publisher of the Texas Oboes-err. 
Since 1966 he has been at work on a book about the John-
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A major cause of the Vietnam disaster and of the failure 
of the Alliance foe Progress is the widespread view in Cons 
green and the government—specially the Pentagon—that 
reform in distant nations is not our concern, but stopping 
communism with force is. Johnson agrees with this view. 
In one paragraph, lie elates hie belief that "it was tOOmurh 
to expect young and undeveloped countries" like Vietnam 
"to create modern democratic institutions" while resisting 
guerrillas and organizing their economies, and thnt "tire 
main objective at present was to help then resat those 
using force against !beret." With these statements, John. 
son fires the responsibility for the militarization of his 
foreign policy firmly upon his men convictions. 

He recounts (es the Pentagon papers do, toe, more 
fully) the evolution of the policy of tiefortat retnlistion 
by bombardment in North Vietnam into "sustained re- 
prisal," i.e., continuous bombing. 	told the National 
Security Council (on July 27, 1965) that they had five 
choices: first, strategic (probably meaning nuclear) 
bombing; second, withdrawal; third, going on as is, Inn-
ing; fourth, calling up the reserve., asking Congress for 
great sums of money, end going "on a Wm- footing"; and 
fifth, "we can give our commander-a in the held the men 
and supplies they say they need." He had decided on the 
fifth course. 

This is the crux of his credibility problem. Courses four 

"Johnson fixes the responsibility 
for the militarization 
of his foreign policy 
firmly on his own convictions." 

and five were both decisions to go to war, bat they con-
tained two principal alternatives--sudden escalation or 
gredunl, and telling the people or not. He had decided on 
gradual escalation, and (se National Security Action 
Memorandum 328, in the Pentagon papers, shows as of 
April 6 that year) Ire had decided to deceive the people. 
His one attempt to justify this is a sentence quoting him. 
sell to the N5C in July: "I think we can get our people to 
support us without having to be too provocative and war-
like." 

The issues an the benign fact of Johnson's book are 
really the same issuer on the much more devious features 
of the Pentagon papers. Was not what Johnson calls "tire 
use of force" a euphemism for violence, for war? Was the 
U.S. policy of "sustained reprisal" not a policy of aggres-
aion? Was going to war with troops in Vietnam necessary 
to our security? 

Johnson writes of "the glory and agony" of the presi-
dent'a office, "the Dattjeatir view from his pinnacle of 
power." Addressing U.S. and South Yietwuncse officials 
in 1966 in Honolulu (as per the Pentagon papers), ho 
mid of wanting to postpone (nuclei decisions, "I enjoy 
this agony." This turns my mind to a passage in Edmund 
Wilson's Patriotic Gore: 

Having myself lived through a couple of world Wars 
and having rend a certain amount of history, I am no 
longer disposed to take very seriously the professions of 
"war aims" that nations woke. I think It is a serious de-
ficiency on the part of historians and political writera 
that they an rarely interest themselves in biological and 
zoological phenomena, 

	

Despite the a Rase ve 	dow-dressing of Walt Rostow's 
Asian theory end the ides of 'world regionaliem" as 
stage toward one orderly world to subject to which John. 
sorrdevotes n chapter), the frequency with which Johnson 
suspected reform movements abroad of being Reds-in-
disguise is appalling. With its president taking that atti-
tude, how could the United States array itself on the side of 
eon-Communist and democratic reformers abroad? Such 
sespieions, Johanna tells us, underlay his military moves 
in Panama and the Dominican Republic. He "always be-
lieved" that if same of the principal militant Buddhists in 
Vietemm "were not actually pro-Communist, at least their 
movement had been deeply penetrated." He refers with 
hostility to "the radical Arab states," though he does not 
allege that they are Communise But there ie n :steady drift 
of opposition to the serious Imo-Communist reformers 
abroad. 

One of the justifications he claims in making his do- 
visions on Vietnam is the rapprochement between Peking 
and Indonesia—an application of the domino theory. With 
equivocation characteristic of domestic McCarthyism, he 
says the forces that took over Indonesia in October 1965, 
"routed or destroyed the Communist organizers and 
forces who had tried to capture" the country. Ile says "we 
wekomed" news Indonesia had been saved from the Reis, 
"though wel regretted the bloodshed involved," and again 
denies any U.S. 'complicity in the cunp. But ha does not 
specify or otherwise inform us about the attendant geno-
cide of a reported 400,000 Indormsiens, the valet-aerie 
lege slaughter that wee one of time great crimes of this 
century of mass crimes. Although his argument about 
Indonesia is guarded, at it has sleeve bran, one senses in 
it the anti-human cant of the thematic soli-communism 
and the exported McCarthyism of his administration. 

Thy temptation to debate Vietnam endlessly is strong. 
Johnson enragingly miereprenente tire content of the scam 
treaty. Here is General Taylor speaking of "when we must 
declare our intention to attack . . hr North Vietnam." 
There is not a word in Johneon's book about My Lai. But 
surely he understands that much of his argument is mirror. 
image propaganda, jest as much of Hanoi's is. His theme 
is that be was completely right, but one knows from his 
tone and his slaying of the blame that this intelligent man 
has deep, concealed inner doubts, much as an intelligent 
bishop may have them, yet go on with his role in the 
church. 

Johnsen is understandably aggrieved that he has got 
little credit for his accomplishments elsewhere in foreign 
policy—the nuclear proliferntion and outer space treaties, 
multilateralixing food relief for India, agreements with 
Russia on civil aviation, fishing, cultural exchanges, con-
sular matters, somewhat increased East-West trade, and 

	

laying the basis for the 	(Continued on page 18) 
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Bearing witness to the presidency 
(Coniinsei Iron page 3,1 
strategic some mks He is not 
credited wish them Recompile& 
meals, although he should be, 
because Vietnam tended to pal-
son of  of theirs. On the other 
hand, the Alliance for Pros. 
rem, already failing under Ken-
nedy, took to the hospital under 
Johnson, and it fa difficult to 
wax ecstatic about Johnson's 
rob in the arms talks when he 
also approved the beginning of 
the ABM program. He never 
attained moral leadership in 
the uncommitted world and lost 
many of our traditional allies. 
That fact cannot be papered 
over by aelbcongrattilatory 
chapters, however justified, on 
the 	 agreements 
and the U.S. role In the Six. 
Day War. 

His discussion of his evolu-
tion on civil rights from a eons- 
promised Southern politician 
Into a penitent moderate and 
then a pudonate champion of 
the blacks la consists:dog and in 
some pa sages it Is roaring. As 
his constituency and his power 
became national, be writes, 9 
was aware of the need for 
change inside myself.' Surely 
on this question the place in 
history to which he aspire. ie .  
already set aside for him-

1  With candor, he socepta the 
now general theervatiou that 
many of the domestic achieve. 
meals of hie years ware a aloe-
ing of the hooka on the New 
Deal's "old agenda"—Medi-
care, voting right., the war on 
poverty, federal aid to educa-
tion—and be writes that the 
double came from the new 
problems, eepecially in the 
cities, which were not on the 
old agenda. Ifs contends, not 
unconvincingly, that his ad-
ministration. programs were 
"the components of an urban 
strategy for modern America."  
Acknowledging the failure of 
government efforts to get pri-
vate industry to provide ade-
quate homing for Americans 
he says that if the situation 
continue. he mantel that the 
federal government will have 
to become "the nation's homer 
oiled resort." 

In just one phew; he makes 
the necessary adminion about 
all the domestic nostrums that 
we have had. Explaining the 
riots In the cities, he writes of 
"the withering of hope, the 
failure So change the dismal 
conditions of fife..." In the 
one cryptic phrase I have ital. 
[Mood (he doe. not say "our 
failure," - although that pro-
noun would have been nat-
ural) be concedes his percep-
tion of how insufficient the 
government's reforms are to 
the continuing misery of life 
among the urban poor. Later 
on he expatiates about the 
cities' physical decay, their 
alums crowded with people un-
trained for jobs, the tat Issue 
shrinking because of the fight 
to the suburbs, congestion, 
crime—but we get from him no  

enlialential new themationa. 
He argues that Vietnam was 

not to blame for Concern's re-
fuel to fund the rebnildingid 
the cities, become without Viet-
nams, Coogan would just have 
cut taxes, His chapter on the 
epece program suggests that he 
has not changed his setae of 
the impestibilities. Here we 
are again in the "dark void of 
apace," with the astronauts as 
folk heroes, and Johnson dill 
hoping "we will move out to 
other planets." He even con-
tends that "apace was the plat-
form from which the social 
revolution of the I960s was 
launched." To blast off his 
mixed metaphor, he should 
have added, "into apace." 

Apart from food for ladle 
and wheat for the Eastam 1111e 
lions, there is nothing in the 
book about foreign aid, and 
there is not a word about farm 
policy. There is nothing here, 
either, about Johnson's own 
fortune, or his snangementa 
during his preaideacy for its 
continued growth ender the 
control of close friends, 
Neither is there anything about 
the sources of hie campaign 
money in 1964, the lush rela-
tionships between government 
and business in military con. 
tracts, or stopping the pollu-
tion of politics by big money. 
For all the help Johnson glees 
to as a civics teacher in this 
book, one would think that 
the cormtry'a variants foreign 
policies spring whole from the 
brow of a government innocent 
of any connection with bed. 
ness.We are told nothing about 
the trends toward OreibtateetO 
althea of economic power dar-
ing his years and nothing about 
anti-trust activity (perhaps he. 
Caine there was BO little of it). 

inheres takes credit for 
whatever good legislation the 
Congress passed when be was 
president. Moat of the credit 
for some of these loam and 
part of it for most of them ha 
loop, to him, but laws are 
made by and in Congreaa, or 
BO at least they used to teach 
at the schoolhouse, and John-
son remembers this when le 
'Tithes to explain why Berne 
program he was (or did not 
come to pale. 

The Vantage Point Is John-
son's claim to hiatorie great-
ness, and I cannot think of any 
argon-a:4 for it he has left out. 
Ills purpose is law to educate 
than to convince, less to en-
lighten than to overwhelm. 
This' is the Maximum Johnson 
book If he is right he is great, 
and maybe history (whatever 
that ist will so decree. His sub-
tle intelligence, his intuition of 
and frusetioning within com-
plexity, is manifest throughout, 
especially in the chapter on his 
quitting in 196& He did not 
tot logical difficulties among 
miaow pushing him toward a 
course of action prevent him 
from lotting- every reason 
have its weight. His suitepti- 

hility to strong feelings also 
Allows here many times: tetea 
times his sentiment, sometimes 
his sentimentality, sometimes 
his idealism, cynicism, 
Or Contempt. 

He really knows how to butt 
goy. The most attention Bill 

Moyers gets is the full para. 
graph devoted to his arrival in 
Dallas alter the assassination 
in a small chartered private 
plane to get to Johnson'. aide. 
The most attention Secator 
Fulbright gets is likewise de- 
voted to two of his least person.,  
sits momenta. Arthur Schlep 
Leger Jr. is among those 
omitted from Johnson's lifting 
of Kennedy holdovers who 
"put their country and their 
government ahead of personal 
feelings" and is never even 
mentioned. Neither I. Erie 
Goldman, John on's "intelleo-
inal-in-reaidence" for three 
years and author of the 531-
page tome instilled The Trag-
edy of Lyndoa 'Aaron. 

Johnson's treatment of his 
vice president also seem de. 
signed to hum Humphrey is 
mentioned only perfunctorily 
through the first two-thirds of 
the book---in effect he is left out 
of the circle of "my principal 
advises"—but Johnson makes 
sure we know that Humphrey 
told him he "hoped to Cod" 
that Johmon wouldn't step 
dawn as president and that 
Johnson thinks Humphrey's 
statement as a candidate that 
be would stop the bundling if 
elected helped cause Saigon's 
balking at the peace talk.. 

The chapter. vary In serious-
ness, intelligence, sod style. 
Some are detailed, others are 
illuminated by Informative 
ormiteetions other. are banal. 
Probably there were too many 
ghost writers. With moth of 
the research done in 196S-69 
by federal agencies and much 
of the writing done by a shift. 
leg collective, the book is ea 
even, but at load it is plain 
that Johnson has spoken, writ. 
tea, or worked over each page 
careidly: His voice, person- 
ality, end personal purposes 
are evident throughout, and 
there are a fair number, of the 
bunts of candor he is given to 
personally and when speaking 
extemporaneously. 

The prone f. dogged, some-
time. bombastic, yet much 
more concise than his political 
speeches, But it is afflicted with 
crisis &mode- As a social sch 

amid remedy indicated same-
where, our presidents have 
been bouncing us from one 
crisis to the next one at antis 
a rate, we should begin to won-
der if anything it merely a se-
rious problem any Inert, The 
invocation of rollowthaicader 
icatincts by the declaration of 
*arid crises has become in: 
cressingly characteriatic of the 
presidency as its power has 
grown gargantuse. The prob. 
lam endangers not only the 
government's credibility but 
the people's calm; it is asamned 
that the people have no interest 
in the 'mire of Mahon. 

The word "crisis" is not mis. 
need when talking about the 
Congress's refusal to reform al. 
most anything in the early Six. 
ties, India's 1965.67 food 
shortage, the Six-Day War, the 
collapsing cities. But Johnson 
also numbers among his 
"crises"  the situation after 
Kennedy's assamination, the 
fact that mote than half of a 
session's appropriations MU 
remained unpassed, the oppo-
sition to selling wheat to Com-
munist nations, the situation in 
American education, stsro's 6. 
annelid difficulties a renewal 
of tariff agreement's, the bal-
ance of payments deficit, "the 
sterling crisis," "the gold cri-
Dia," These were important 
problems, but the point is how 
the president saw theme "My 
administration was never with. 
oat at least one 	," he tells 
us. In the spring of '67, "I 
seemed to wake up elmost ev-
ery meriting with a new crisis 
staring me in the feee."„Again, 
crises come to the president 
"unbidden, and in legions," 
Such a state of mind van make 
a crisis out of what need not 
become one for this country. 
The alleged attacks on the US$ 
Maddox, the revolution in the 
Dominican Republic, and the 
capture of the Pueblo come to 
mind. 

We get no bogged down 
mole national meets that we 
ao not have much time to think 
shout the hundreds of millions 
of personal arises in the lives 
of people we are neglemkg, 
hating, or bombing. At the 
dune time we do not want our 
president to Lemon my more 
harried and ragged of spirit 
than he can help, Johnson 
writes that when the presi-
dency passed from him, he wee 
glad, for it ran through bin 
mind thou that he would no 
longer hare to make de-simians 
that might start a world me-
fiagration—"the nightmare of 
my !seeing to be the man who 
premed the button to start 
World War III was peeing."  

One hopes that Johnson will 
continue to contribute to die. 
logues about the tuitional situa 
than. And this book, his fullest 
say, deserves our attention. 
Portal. some heavier.. is 
ideated out of the air now and 
we can go on to the neat phase 
of our history. 	❑ 


